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MEMORIAL PLAN
BROUGHT BEFORE

“BEST EVER” PROMISED 
FOR WOMEN’S EDITION
BY ENTHUSIASTIC STAFF

CROUPS ON HILL

SENIOR MEETING
BY COMMITTEES

Class Play Tryouts To 
Be Held Next Week 

Under Austin
GIFT DISCUSSED

“All men will be excluded from 
the Sagebrush office from Satur- 
day noon for one week.”

That sign is written on the bul
letin board of the Sagebrush of
fice as advance notice that the 
annual women’s edition of the pa
per is to appear on the Campus 
on February 19.

Secrecy is the watchword of the 
proceedings, and an enthusiastic 
staff promises that this edition will 
be the best ever put out by the 
women. Special features have been 
planned. It is whispered that these 
contain suitable slams at the men 
whether they are deserved or not.

NOW NUMBER 82
SHOWS LIST AS
MADE BY BRUSH

One Organization For 
Each Ten Students 

On Campus
MANY INACTIVE

New Bulletin Board For 
North End of Quad 

Proposed

ENGINEER’S DAY
TO BE SURPRISE

Compilations Show An 
Over-Organization 

At Nevada

JUSTICE DUCKER 
LAUDS NATIONAL

New Song Introduced 
By Glee Club At 

Assembly
OFFICERS PRESENT
Whole Audience Joins 

In Sjnging Of 
Anthem

Senior play tryouts will be held next 
WWk under the direction of Miss 
■Luethel Austin was the announcement 
made by Bill Gutteron, chairman, of 
the senior play committee, at the sen
ior meeting last Thursday afternoon.

The Senior Memorial committee also 
dlse.ussed plans for the senior me
morial and made the suggestion that 
.mother bulletin board be placed at the 
northern end of the Campus for the 
benefit of the residents of Lincoln 
Hall. It was said that there were 
many protests from the students liv
ing on that end of the Campus be
cause of the time wasted in coming all 
the way to the bridge for any informa
tion as to Campus activities.

Samples of commencement an
nouncements submitted by various 
firms were considered by the class; as 
a whole, and a committee of five, 
headed by Freda Humphrey, was ap
pointed to make the final selection.

Following the custom inaugurated 
last year, women members of the class 
of ’26 will hold a series of luncheons 
as a means of making the class; or- 

. . ganization more perfect and the class 
spirit higher. The first luncheon will 
probably be held during the first week 
in March and the others; will be held 
regularly after that.

Committees to; take charge of Senior 
week will be appointed in the near fut- 
ure by George W. Sears, president of 
the class.

COMMITTEES SAY
March 13, Date Set For 

Demonstrations 
And Stunts

------------ NEV------------

ASSOCIATION TO
HELP ENGINEERS

The Nevada section of the National 
electric light association has an
nounced that it will co-operate with 
the engineers of the University of Ne
vada in putting over Engineer’s Day.

The association intends to hold a 
meeting March 12 at which the busi
ness' of the organization will be dis
cussed. Several speakers Will give 
talks on subjects of special interest. 
The association will then work jointly 
with the engineers on the program for 
the next day.

------------ NEV------------
STOCK COMMISSIONERS

TO MEET FEBRUARY 15
The state board of stock commis

sioners will hold the first quarterly 
meeting in the Agricultural Experi
ment. station February 15. H. F. 
Dangberg of Minden, F. Calloway of 
Currant and J. H. Cazier of Wells are 
the board members who will be in 
attendance.

All committees are busy working in 
preparation for the annual Engineer’s 
Day, March 13.

It is impossible to learn anything 
definite as all plans for special stunt’s 
are carefully kept secret in order to 
insure a great surprise for visitors 
and students.

The celebration will begin Friday, 
March 12, with a parade at 4 o’clock 
in which the various engineering or
ganizations will be represented. Sev
eral new makes and models of cars 
will be a feature of the parade, ac
cording to Julian Anderson, ’27, in 
charge of that committee.

Saturday morning the engineering 
laboratories will be open with the 
machinery on exhibit. For the first 
time, the new machinery in the min
ing building will be open to inspec
tion.

Dean Sibley will be in charge of 
the morning’s activities, and at thia 
time each organization will put on 
some form of entertainment.

Field Stunts
The stunts on Mackay field in the 

afternoon will be an important feature 
of the'day. The committee, with Lloyd 
Crosby, ’27, at its head, is hard at 
work on new ideas. After the stunts 
the laboratories will again be open for 
two hours.

The day will be closed by a banquet 
presided over iby Professor J C. Jones, 
which will be followed by the usual 
engineer’s dance in the gym.

----- NEV------------

Because of many recent dis
cussions on the subject of over
organization upon the Campus, 
The Sagebrush has compiled a list 
of student activities.

It is not limited to organiza
tions alone, but includes all com
mittees, boards, etc., which fake 
up student time.
Eighty-two such activities have been 

organized on the campus. Some of 
these have-been duplicated, some are 
dead and others inactive. If so, this 
has been designated.

Although the following list may not 
be absolutely correct, it is sufficiently 
accurate to show that there is ap
proximately one activity for every ten 
students enrolled at this University.
1.
2.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

A. S. U. N.—General ^Student.
A. W. S.—Women Student.
W. A. A.—Woment Athletics.
Y, W. C. A.—Women’s Religious. 
Home Economics (duplicated)— 
Women’s Domestic.
Aggie club'—General Agricultur
alist and Domestic.
Civil Engineering Club-Branch 
Engineering.
The Crucible Club (duplicated)— 
Mines Branch Engineering.
Hard Rock Club (dying)—Under
class Mines Branch Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering (duplicated) 
Branch Engineering.

“Nothing original can be said by 
any speaker today about Abraham 
Lincoln,” said Supreme Court Jus
tice A. E. Ducker at assembly this 
morning, “but I regard it as ex
tremely valuable to turn, on occa
sion, to contemplate and reflect on 
the life character and qualities of 
greatness of our national heroes, 
both men and women.
“There have been few good men as 

great, but there have never been two 
great men as good as Washington and 
Lincoln V'ere. Moral energy made 
Lincoln great, raised him from ob
scurity to faihe, and from ignorance, 
to knowledge. It urged him at first 
to protest against cruelty, lying, and 
cheating. It led .him later to conduct 
only such cases in court as were right.

HEROES IN TALK
BEFORE MEETING

“BILL
4

NEVADA TAKES FIRST
GAME OF FAST SERIES

Stanford Surprised When Fighting Pack Is 
Victor In Thrilling Court Battle

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Calif., Feb. 12.—Displaying a 

fast brand of basketball,, the Nevada Wolf Pack defeated the 
Stanford team by a-score of 24 to 17 here last night

Nevada held the lead throughout the entire contest.
The Wolves started off with a rush in the first half and 

goals by Watson and Fredericks with a free throw by Bream 
gave the Wolf Pack a five point lead. Both shots were made 
from the center of the court. The Reno aggregation showed 
a world of speed and easily broke through the Cardinal defense.

With the introduction of Steele, Bryant, and Shipkey the 
red shirts showed great improvement and -two goals by Bryant 
in rapid succession were made. The score at the end of the 
half was 12 to 7 with Nevada ahead.

Frederick Stars
Frederick played an excellent floor game and his dribbling 

was the feature of the contest. At the start of the second period 
Stanford started her first string and they failed to score on 
numerous chances.

Nevada made four goals at the beginning of the second half, 
but tired in the latter part of the contest. Coach Andy Kerr 
rushed in his reserves in a vain attempt to save the game late 
in the second period, but the tight defense of the Nevada men 
stopped a last minute rally of the red shirts.
_i_____—  ---------- - ——-—------ -4 Clark made two field goals from the

PAINTED INDIANS

PROFS. PLAN TO
START CLASSES

Professors Edward G. Sutherland 
and William R. Blackler of the econo
mics department are making plans to
conduct a downtown extension course
in commercfaS law1, ecolnomicJS', ac
counting, and banking practice. Classes
will 
the 
the 
The 
and

begin next fall and will be under- 
direction of the local chapter of 
American institution of bankers, 
course is open to bank employees 
any one else interested. Negotia-

It made him finally 
slavery was founded on 
bad policy.

“This dynamic moral 
determination were the

believe 
injustice

courage

that 
and

and
main driving

WILLIAM GOODALE, forward on the 
Nevada Varsity for three consecu
tive years, is one of the strong 
points of the 1926 basket squad.

COLONIAL DAMES

AYINGS OF
ORORITY 
UE

“Heaven lies about when we are young, 
। but these days most anybody does.’’

tions are 
Scheeline, 
chapter.

The plan

under way with Harry 
president of the local

was started a few years
ago but was abandoned on account 
of lagging interest.

------------- NEV------ ------

PLOWING BEGINS
AT AGGIE FARM

Spring plowing at the University 
farm began this week which is about 
two months earlier than usual.

Due to the open winter, work hag 
been pushed at the farm. The trees 
are trimmed, the ditches are all clean
ed, and Professor F. W. Wilson states 
that he believes this will be a very 
prosperous year for the farm. The 
seeding of alfalfa ,oa.j,s, and corn will 
be done in April, he said.

-------------NEV--------------
BUTLER TEACHES CLASS

IN MINE RESCUE WORK
Kenneth S. BUtler, in charge of 

United States mine rescue car num- 
iber 1, is now in Virginia City instruct-
ing a class in mine

On his return to 
14, he will proceed to 
the Ione mine.

rescue work.
Reno, February 
Hazen and visit

111 Mechanical Engineering (duplicat
ed)—Branch Engineering.

12. Cosmopolitan Club (dying)—Gen
eral Foreign.

13. Manzanita Hall Association—Dor
mitory Women.

14. Lincoln Hall Association—Dormi
tory Men.

15. Sundowners—Men’s Social Club.
16. Buck Grabbers—Men’s Service.
17. Campus—Dramatics.
18. Clionia—Debating.
19. D. A. E.—Women’s English Honor,
20. Coffin and Keys-—Men’s Honor.
21. Cap and Scroll—Women’s Honor.
22. Trowel and Square—Masonic.
22. Sigma Gamma Epsilon (inactive)—■ 

Mining Engineering.
24. Whelps—Service.
25. Italic N. (inactive)—Journalistic.
26. Phi Kappa Phi—Honorary Schol

astic.
27. Mu Beta Sigma (Inactive)—Psych-

force of Lincoln’s life and was re
sponsible in the main for .his success,” 
continued Judge Ducker.

Judge Ducker was introduced by S. 
B. Doten, chairman of the University 
committee on assemblies. Members of 
the R. O. T. C. officer’s club were also 
on the platform.

Members of the U. of N. Glee Club 
led by Dr. Chas. Haseman opened the 
assembly by singing the new- “Ode to 
Nevada” for the first time before a 
Campus audience. Student body mem
bers and faculty present sang the first 
verse of America just before the 
speaker was introduced.

--------- —NEV-----—- ■

DATE TENTATIVE
FOR HILL PLAYS

28.
ology.
Nu Eta Epsilon (inactive—Engi
neering.

(Continued on Page Two.)

The Date for the presentation of 
the four one-act plays to be acted 
by Campus Players tryees has been 
changed and the plays will be given 
about February 23 instead of February 
17 or 18 as formerly planned.

The casts are practicing Under the 
direction of Phyllis Poulin, ’26, Mil
dred Leavitt, ’26, George Sears, ’26, 
and Bill Gutteron, ’26, who are coach
ing plays this semester.

(©hr tn Tenaha

ST. VALENTINE’S
TO BE FEATURED
IN DESERT WOLF

Spicy Material By Old 
Writers Promises 

Good Number
As St. Valentine’s day falls 

day, it will be celebrated on 
by the Desert Wolf. The 
magazine is dolled up in the

on Sun- 
Monday 
campus 
form of

a huge 
reached 
work of

While

valentine, the effect being 
by some of the three color 
Dorion Peckham, ’29.
the Wolf is no larger than it

was at the last issue, this quarter’s 
number is filled with spicy stuff which
should 
to the

Paul

please the 
editors.

Spicy
A. (Deac)

campus, according

Issue
Harwood, ’24, is

AT DAE MEETING
English Honor Society 

Studied America 
Last Night

side of the court. Although Stanford 
rushed the Nevada, guards, the Cardi
nal forwards couldn’t locate the basket, 
eleven points and Clark was next with 
eleven points and Clark was next wish 
six markers for Stanford. Watson was 
the main, cog in the offense of the 
Wolf Pack. In closing moments of 
the contest- Frederick took the ball out 
of the hands of Jayred and dribbling 
down the floor sank a shot for Ne- 
vadas final points. The Stanford team 
showed the. effects, of its recent south
ern trip and played listlessly for the 
major part of the contest.

They couldn’t seem to hold on to the 
ball and repeatedly threw into the! 
hands of the Nevada forwards.

The lineup:

Painted and feathered Indians, reso
lute Pilgrim Fathers, paper ladies, 
sturdy frontiersmen, energetic miners, 
colonial dames—such was the motley 
crowd that attended the “American” 
meeting of Delta Alpha Epsilon held 
at the Pi Beta Phi house last night.

It has been the custom of D. A. E. 
for the past two years to- devote the 
regular meeting each month to the 
study of some aspect of a particular 
country, and America’s turn came last 
night.

Half of the group represented wom
en, the other half men. The “women” 
contributed their share to the festivi-

made:

Nevada Position
Forward

Stanford

Goodale ........
Forward

...........  Price

Bream ..........
Center

........... Clark

Watson .......
Guard

........ Jayred

Fredericks ..
Guard

..... Vincmti

Points
Bream 6, Watson

Nevada—Goodale 4, 
l 7, Fredericks 11,

Clover 1. Stanford—Price 2, Clark G,

ties in the form of basket lunches for
which the “men” bid, and enjo’yed the Steele for

Jayred 2, Biaggini 7, 
Substitutions: Nevada—Bailey for

Goodale, Bailey for Watson, Connelly
for Bream. Stanford—David for Clark,

remainder of the evening in company, Shipkey for Vincenti.
with the basket and its owner. . —.—

Following the regular business

Jayred, Bryant for Price,

The results of last night’s contest
meeting a feature of the evening was ' throw a cheerful aspect over the re

Music by 
Ghaa. Haaernan

Words by 
Charles 3 Sprague

Our count-ry. 
Our count-ry. 
That frcc-dom

bat.

A

Jt»S* 
trui 
right

new Nevada song which will be introduced to the state by the University 
Glee Club during its annual tour soon.

a cd

not

No grov»-Hng pas-siqn ^Hall en- slave, Tb ’base Thy hoi-
May peace ' *•"*

glad Claim
Hearts pro- Qla*rr 
giad

1 Nc-VQ’da, toaf-tle - born
Z. Nc-Vo-do, bat-tie-born and brave, Our «?w$ii- iqg
3. N2,-Va-cla, bat-tit- oom of States, Wt. nen I With

Iback again with an illustrated story 
of continental and Oxford life entitled 
“Vacation Bound.” Norman Bell in 
his inimitable style tells how St. Val
entine answered “The Maiden’s Pray
er” and as usual crowds ample laughs 
into his lines. Harold Pullman Cof
fin, ’26, has found ‘*The Rover Boys 
in Love” and tells the Hill all about 
it. Original contributions are increas
ing and several contributors including 
Katherine Davidson, ’28, and True

“A scene in the Seminar” presented 
under the direction of Silvia Genasci, 
’26, and Florence Billinghurst, ’27.

------------ NEV-------------

OLD PROF WILL 
RETURN IN 1927

Con -cttved

God 
God 
yrr

Our 
Our 
To

mount- ams and 
hzarro, rug nt and

rhi

peo-pl® free, Bap- Tired

valca and far. flung plains, Our dt- Serf; 
brom and fruit- ful gain, And -Spui 
-fat, that rnrears wiHi-out. To strangle.

dear, our not- »v< land 
of Thy feet we lay.
won t?

Vencill, ’29, have work appearing 
the forthcoming issue.

------------ NEV------------

SERVICE GROUP
in

GETS NEW MEN
Two new members, Judge C. D. 

Souter and Professor W. R. Blackler, 
both of the business department, were 
taken, into the Buckgrabbers at; their 
meeting. ..on Wednesday. The Buck- 
grab bera will take ovei* the business 
end of Campus Players in so far as 
the three-act play is. concerned.

The last two meetings have been 
changed from previous meetings by 
having a feed downtown followed by 
the business session. This plan has 
worked so well that it will be used in 
the future.

PRESIDENT CLARK HOME 
FROM PACIFIC COUNCIL

President 
day from a

Clark returned Wednes- 
meeting of the Methodist

Pacific council in San Francisco where 
he was invited to make an address on 
“Educational Problems.” While in San 
Francisco the president also attended 
the Adult education conference.

J., A. Fulton ^director of Mackay 
school of mines, I'ecently received a 
letter from Vincent P. Ginalla, former- 
instructor in the school of mines, who 
has been granted a two-year leave of 
absence and is working at New Haven

maining game of the series. Definite
ly. proven more powerful than Stan
ford and stronger in shooting and floor 
work, the two elements of play usually 
weakest on a strange court, the Wolf 
Pack should smash through tomorrow : 
night’s game with a rush that should

1 take the Cards completely off their 
feet. ■

Having felt the real, strength of the 
entire Stanford line up in the string 
of substitutions .made last night, the 
Wolves know now exactly what they 
are up against. In spite.of the .fact 
that Stanford will be desperate to 
cover up her defeat, the outlook is very 
promising, in regard to Saturday’s 
ganie.

for his Ph. D. with the intention of .
returning here as assistant professor I - 1R WTFIB’ffSXBJf TlBTHrtfl 

that AMENDMEN IS lu
which Ginalla is taking has been out
lined specifically to prepare him for « wwy 0 OH AH A Or1
the position of instructor here, and fl Ws; 1 SI
will be completed a year from next j f f a Ma * llvl VUJuO 
summer.

Ginalla is expected to resume his 
duties at this university in the fall 
term of 1927.

■NEV-

...---------- NEV------------ -

ENGINEERS PLAN

Two proposed amendments to the 
constitution of the Associated Women 
Students will be voted on at the next 
regular meeting, Friday, February 19, 
at 11:25, according to Frances Hum
phrey, ’26, president of that organiza
tion.

The proposals are as follows:
1. To amend Article 9, Section 1, to

Of A I a I iread: “That the officers of this or-
A A i ganization shall foe president, vice

__________ [president, secretary, treasurer, ex- 
l change chairman, sophomore reprerDefinite fplans for( tlte engineer’s 

banquet, to be held Engineer’s Day 
were completed at a committee meet
ing Monday. The committee an-
nounces that many engineers of note 
in the west will attend the banquet. 
Also that several well known, speak
ers will be present and will give short 
talks to the students. These talks 
will probably be on some of the mod
ern inventions, theories and achieve- 
ments along engineering lines. The

sentative, two freshman
lives, and song leader.”

2. To- add to Article 6, 
“That it shall be the duty

represents.;

Section 8: 
of the song

leader to conduct all singing at . A. 
W. S. meetings.”

------------ NEV------------
Wilma Pruett, ’28, returned Sunday

from a short visit in Auburn, 
fornia.

Lucille Baker, ’29, spent the

Chn

committee promises a lively banquet end in Fallon as the guest of 
and wishes all engineers to be present, vieve Williams, ’29.

week-
Gene-
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MATRON REPORTS 
FEWER PATIENTS LEITZ COMPANY « SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS

With only two women, ill last week 
with influenza, the University hospitdl 
has seen a decline in the number of 
patients, as well in the number 
of those seeking advice on cold pre- 
ventatives.

Mrs. S. C. Robinson, hospital matron, 
„ reports that men students have paid 
. but few visits to her for the past ten 

' days in contrast to last week when 
the hospital staff was constantly over- 

y rushed with applicants for profes
sional aid.

SEEKS MACHINE Sigma Alpha Omega entertained 
with an informal tea, Saturday after
noon in honor of their patronesses:

Radcliffe & Peters
JEWELERS

Grand Theatre Bldg. 
Reno, Nevada

Trophies for all Occasions 
Medals for any Event

GIVE US A CALL

E. E. Fairbanks, junior mineralo
gist of the United States bureau of 
mines at the University of Nevada, 
is negotiating with the E. Leitz cor
poration for the acceptance of . an 
accessary for micropolarimetric meas
urement invented by him.

The president of the company has 
written to Fairbanks saying he ..con
siders the . instrument desirable and 
is almost certain of its acceptance.

In the accessary, use is made of the 
principle used in analyzing sugar, 
applying it to opaque minerals. "This 
is due,” stated Fairbanks, “to the dif
ficulty of analyzing opaque minerals. 
The accessary is intended to make 
the process more easy.”

Mesdames Brousse 
Kent, C. H. Moore, 
J. R. Van Nagell. 
noon was spent at

Brizard, C. H. 
C. H. Davis and 
The social after- 
the new chapter

VICTOR HIT
“No Man’s Mamma” 

EMPORIUM OF MUSIC 
142 N. Virginia St- Phone 94

rooms on Maple street.* * »
Rose Patterson, Thelma Weeks, and 

Juanita Lowe served a,t the- Sophomore 
tea at Manzanita Friday afternoon, 

# * *
Participants in sorority exchange 

I dinners last Thursday evening were: 
May Abbott and Merle Sellman to Beta 
Delta; Katherine Ryan and Frances 
Nelson to Delta Delta Delta; Edna 
Ericson and Helen Fox to Gamma 
Phi Beta; Adabel Wogan and Therese 
Pasquali to Kappa, Alpha Theta; Ruth 
Smith and Mildred Hughes to Pi Beta 
Phi; and Pauline Wren and Elizabeth. 
Barndt to Sigma Alpha Omega.

-x- * *
Alpha Tau Omega members and 

pledges were entertained by Kappa 
Alpha Theta fraternity with an in
formal dance at the chapter house on 
West Fifth street last Saturday eve
ning.

Coffee and doughnuts were served 
during the evening.

MINERAL CAFE
RENO

Reopened under new management. University 
students are well taken care of. Try our fancy 

dishes fresh from Frisco Beach
OPEN 6 A. M. to 2 A. M.

Down •—------------Douglas —  ------------ Alley

Myriads of red hearts and other 
Valentine symbols formed the setting 
for an informal dance given by Beta 
Delta members and pledges at 
Rousch’s hall on Thoma street last 
Saturday evening.

* * *
The Faculty club will hold a valen

tine party in Maple hall February 12. 
Each guest has' been requested to 
bring a valentine. Games, dancing 
and cards will be the entertaining 
events, of the evening.

* * -x-
Delta Delta Delta sorority held open 

house for the Sigma Nu fraternity 
Sunday afternoon from foui’ until six 
o’clock. •

(Continued from Page One)
29. Sigma Sigma Kappa (duplicate)— 

Chemistry.
30. Delta. Delta Delta.—Women’s Social 

Fraternity.
31. Pi Beta Phi—Women’s Social Fra

ternity.
32. Gamma Phi Beta.—Women’s Social 

Fraternity.
33. Kappa Alpha Theta—Women’s So

cial Fraternity.
34. Sigma Alpha Omega—Women’s 

Social Fraternity.
35. Beta. Delta—Women’s Social Fra

ternity.
36, . Sigma Nu—Men's Social Frater

nity.
37. Sigma. Alpha Epsilon—Men’s So

cial Fraternity.
38. Phi Sigma Kappa—Men’s Social 

Fraternity.
39. Alpha Tau Omega—Men’s Social 

Fraternity.
40. Sigma Phi Sigma—Men’s Social 

Fraternity,
41. Kappa Lambda—‘Men’s Social Fra

ternity.
42. Delta Sigma Lambda—Men’s So

cial Fraternity.
43. Beta Kappa—'Men’s Social Frater

nity.
44. Press Club, (dead)—Journalistic 

Social.
45. Commercial Club'—Business Social.
46. Caucus (duplicate)—Debating.

beth Kuhn, Carol Tinsman, Gwen Mc
Leod, Jeanette Brown, Vincent Alex
ander, Altha Pierson, Elizabeth John
son, Philip Lawton, Carlton Ferguson, 
Fremond Frembling, Lawrence John
son, Philip Heisch, Leslie Walker, 
Philip Weber, Rudolph Blum, Charles 
Carter and William Norton.

47. Pre-Medical Club — Pre-Medical 
Social.

48. Gothic N. Society-—Women’s Honor 
Athletics.

49. Block N.—Men’s Honor Athletics.
50. Athenaides (dead)—Women’s Hon

or.
51. T. N. T. (duplicate)—General

Honor.
52. Barristers (very ill)—Men’s Pre- 

Legal.
53. Biology Club (inactive)—Biology 

Social.
54. Circle N.—Men’s Athletic Honor.
55. Men’s Glee Club—Musical.
56. Women’s Glee Club—Musical.
57. Desert Wolf—Student Publication.
58. Artemesia—Student Publication.
59. Sagebrush—Student Publication.
60. Orchestra—General Music.
61. Band—General Music.
62. Associated Engineers—Engineering 

General.
63. Chemistry Club—Chemistry Social.
64. Finance Control Committee—Stu

dent Body Finance Board.
65. Alumni Association—Student Re

lations.
66. Y. M. C. F. A. (dead)—Men’s Re

ligious.
67. Sagens (dead)—Women’s Service.
68. Hospital Association—General Stu

dent.
69. Associated Federal Students (dead) 

-—Federal Board.
70. Electric Club (inactive)—Upper- 

class Electric.

71. American • Society . .Civil Engineers
—Branch Engineering.

72. A. I. E. E.—-BranchEngineering.
73. A. I. M. E.—Branch aEngineering.
74. Music Society (dead).
75. Caducean (dead)—Women’s Sports.
76. Nu Alpha Nu (dead)—Mathematics 

Club.
77. G uer of the’ Ax (defunct)—Men’s 

Service. .
78. Publications Boards-Student Body 

Publications Control. -•
79. Executive. Comimittee : (dying) — 

Student Body. Control.
80. Upperclass Committee (inactive)— 

Student Body Control.
81. Vigilance CbmpRtte^, (inactive)— 

Dowerclass Control, ;
82. White Pine Club (inactive)—White 

Pine County Students.

Why Write? Send The ’Brush
The ’Brush is a Present for the Grad

MIKADO 
LAUNDRY

Phone 687 239 Lake St.
Hand work specialty 

Silk and French Flannel 
done beautifully arranged 
to suit.

Sewell’s CASH Store
A strictly Nevada Concern where Quality and Price go 

hand in hand

A Trial Order will Easily Convince You 
v • n ’ll

10 WEST COMMERCIAL ROW :: PHONE 698
c.;*>.- 'I'./ $. . .

“Our Motto”

Fountain Drinks, Candies, Tobaccos

Use MILK, CREAM and BUTTER From the

Crescent Creamery

TELEPHONE RENO 896

PASTEURIZED
WHOLESOME

Good things to eat and drink 
OUR BUTTERKIST TOASTED 
SANDWICHES AND DELICIOUS

PERFECTLY
RICH AND

Delta Delta Delta entertained with 
an informal tea Saturday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. Gerald Stevick, for
merly Marian Bangham, ’25.* « *

Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity, at its 
home on North Viryinia street, was 
host at an informal valentine's din
ner, Sunday, Feb. 7. The decorations, 
ahd favors were in keeping with the* 
valentine spirit, and added much to , 
the gaity of the affair. After- dinner, I 
dancing and games took up the re- 
mainer of the afternoon. ' Guests and 
members who enjoyed the party, were: 
Margaret Burke, Mollye Kane, Betty 
Rosenburg, Gertrude Washburn,. Eliza-

COLLEGIATE 
SERVICE
For You ।

BOGEY’S 
Valentine Day 

Special
Try |

Our Fountain and 
Lunch Service

Wilson Drug Co.
Cor. 1st. & Virg. Sts ‘

Phone 425 j
Nat Wilson ’13 Tim Wilson ex-’23 * 

N. E. “Prof” Wilson |

handy 
packs

wmansPK.
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand ** 
pocket and purse

More for your money 
and the best Peppermint 
Chewing Sweet for any money

Look for Wrigley’s P. K. Handy Pack

The Corset Shop
CORSTS, SILK LINGERIE, HOSIERY, NECKWEAR 

SWEATERS, SCARFS

Telephone Reno 1123-W
28 East Second Street RENO, NEVADA

FRESH CUT FLOWERS RECEIVED DAILY 
FROM OUR OWN NURSERIES

RENO FLORIST
G. ROSSI &'COMPANY

ARTISTIC FLORAL DESIGNS

223 N. Virginia St. Phone Reno 17s Reno, Nev.

You Can Do It 
Better With 

GAS

Truckee River 
Power

Co.

MEN
when you get in 
and Buy the late 
new Oxford or 

Shoes for 
$5.00 

You’ve made a 
good deal.

40 Styles to select 
from. All leathers 
including the new 
Black Shark Skin 

leather.
St. Pierre’s Bootery

EAT

GRAND CAFE
Private Tables and the Best of Food 

at Reasonable Prices
; A?'.......... t

Just the Place to Go After the Dance 
or Show

College Men Demand Style 
In Headwear

That is just what you will find in our new Spring ar
rivals of Dobbs & Lee Hats.

The New Fancy bands, snapbrim shape, newest 
spring colors and light in weight for comfort.

FOR THE MAN THAT PREFERS A CAP
Let us ask you to compare “The Dobbs” for style, 

Workmanship, Quality and Price

Gray, Reid, Wright Co.
Mens Shop

Red River 
Lumber Company 

Manufacturers 
Wholesale and Retail

lilllllllillllllllllllllllllliiilhMillM

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR BANKING ROOMS

We Offer You Every Facility Known to Modern Banking

Washoe County Bank
RENO Established in 1871 NEVADA

Capital and Surplus...... ......600,000.00
Deposits .......  h 3,500,000.00

BANKING BY MAIL GIVEN PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED

..... ....... .....

Everything for
Valentine’s Day

WE ARE SHOWING THIS WEEK A 
COMPLETE LINE OF

VALENTINES
J*

ALSO

Place Cards
Tally Cards

Nut Cups
Decorative

Material

Armanko Stationery Co.
“EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

Phone 550 156 N. Virginia St.
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THATCHER AND 
WOODBURN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Reno National Bank Building

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
i.............................. — ®

Mary M. Thompson, ’29, was a week
end visitor at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Clawson of Reno.

Audrey Springmeyer, ’26, visited her

MISS SAMETH TEACHES 
COEDS ART OF WRITING

BY CHALK-TOE METHOD

SEISMOGRAPH IS 
AT WORK AGAIN

CHARLESTON DANCERS

Albert D. Ayer and W. M. 
Gardner

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Reno, Nevada
F. & M. National Bank Building
j in —

■——---------- '
LEROY F. PIKE

Attorney and Counselor at Law

City Hall Reno, Nevada

JB

J. J. Burke Silas E. Ross

home in Gardnerville over 
end.

Ruth O’Neal, ’29, visited 
in Portola', California, over 
•nd.

the week-

her home
the week-

Evelyn Boudette, ’29, was the 
guest of her aiunt, Mrs. 

Green of Virginia City.
Genevieve Williams, ’29, and

week-

Lucile
Baker, ’29, spent the week-end in Fal-
Ion.

Jesse 
end in 
ents.

Mrs.

Leonard, 
Virginia

William

’29, spent the week- 
City with her par-

Smythe left Reno

Phone 231

A. C. Frohlich J. P. O’Brien

Groesbeck & O’Brien
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone 639 Motor Equipment

Ross-Burke Company 
MORTICIANS

Corner Fourth and Sierra Sts.
Reno, Nevada

PLATT & SANFORD 
Attorney-at-Law

Farmers & Merchants Bk. Bldg.

RENO NEVADA

JOHN S. BELFORD
Attorneys-at-Law

Farmers & Merchants Bk. Bldg.

RENO NEVADA

PRICE & HAWKINS
Attomeys-at-Law

Washoe County Bank Bldg.

RENO NEVADA

CHARLES STEVER
Hiking Equipment, Guns, Bas
ketball, Football, Tennis Goods, 
Ammunition, Hunting Boots and 

Bicycles
233 SIERRA STREET

Why Write? Send The ’Brush

THE
SILKS OF

Longerie
Next to the

MERIT
ALL KINDS 
and Satins 
Grand Theatre

Women in one of the seven forty- 
five physical education classes are be
ing coached in the art of writing with 
their toes by Miss Sameth, the in
structor, who requires that each of 
the eight women write her name with 
chalk before the class is dismissed. 
After several periods of practice in 
toe-writing, the majority of the class 
have become quite efficient.

------------ NEV------------

CLASS REPLACES
MACHINE FRAME

After a period of enforced idleness, 
“the seismograph is strictly on the 
■job,” according to J Claude Jones, 
professor of geology.

The instrument recorded two earth
quakes Monday, the first at 7:26 a.

Charleston dancers, or those who 
think they can dance the Charleston, 
are requested to. appear next Monday 
in. the 'Education . building auditorium 
to try but for the Men’s Glee club.

The successful applicants will be 
members of the Glee club and will take 
all of the trips with the club.

Harry Bony Vulcanizing and Tire 
Company, Inc.

m. This quake was estimated at 3000

Monday to spent two months at Par
adise, California,

Phil Husch, ’28, left last week for 
Berkeley where he will remain until 
next fall.

Zelda Reed, '26, was the guest of 
Frances Miller, ’25, in Virginia City 
last -week.

Dean J? W. Hall left Monday to at
tend a meeting of the National Edu
cation association in Washington. He 
expects to be away for two weeks.

Clel Georgetta, ex-’28, who debated 
on the University of Nevada debating 
team last year, was recently selected 
as a member of the debating team at 
the University of Wisconsin.

Katherine Davidson, ’28, spent the 
week-end in Oakland with relatives.

Bernice Gruber, ’26, and Tess Cham
bers, ’27, motored to Carson Saturday.

Dr. J. R. Young, professor of psych
ology, who has been confined- to his 
bed for the past week with influenza, 
has. returned to school.

Helen Hibbert, ’28, spent the week
end with her parents in Susanville.

Lois Hesson, ’27, spent the week-end 
in San Francisco with her father.

Ada Moore, ’27, was the week-end 
guest of Audrey Springmeyer, ’26, at 
the Springmeyer home in Gardner
ville.

Gertrude Sauer, ’28, went home 
Saturday and Sunday.

Dean Margaret E. Mack spent the 
week-end in San Francisco, visiting 
relatives.

Bernice Kruse, ’29, Vera Haviland, 
’26, and Dorothy Haviland, ’29, mo
tored to Fallon on Saturday.

Evelyn Boudette, ’29, spent the week
end in Virginia City.

Mary Thompson, ’29, and Ellen Rus
sell, ’29, were guests at the home of 
W. E. Clawson over the week-end.

Ruth O’Neil, ’29, went to her home 
in Portola last week.

Annie Twaddle, ’28, spent the week
end at her home in Carson City.

Edward Ducker, ’29, spent the week
end in Carson City.

Gus Malmquist, ’29, and Wyman 
Sexsmith, ’29, returned Sunday night 
from Virginia City.

William Smythe has taken over the 
classes in metallurgy during the ab
sence of Professor W. S. Palmer who 
is on leave of absence.

Alice O’Brien, ’10, is teaching school 
Oakland, California.

Isabel Hayes, ’25, has accepted a 
position as technician, in the research 
laboratory of the School of Medicine 
at Rochester, New York.

S. C. Dinsmore, commissioner of the 
food and drug laboratory left on offi 
cial business for San Francisco last 
Monday. He is expected home today.

The machine shop class of the 
Mackay School of Mines, under the 
direction of O. T. Rocklund, has re
cently replaced the wooden frame of 
the flotation machine in. the mill with 
an iron frame.

William Smythe, instructor in metal
lurgy, says that “the cooperation of 
the various departments in repairing 
such things as the mill is certainly 
great, and well worthy of generous 
comment.”

miles away and Dr. Jones believes that 
it was in the vicinity of the Hawaiian 
Islands.

Dr. Jones’ readings conformed with 
those taken at Berkeley.

' Monday afternoon at 4:36 o’clock, 
the seismograph recorded the other 
quake which was about 5000 miles 
away, according to estimations.

-----—NEV----------- -

CODD, ’25, GOES IN FOR
SNOW SURVEYING WORK

------------ NEV------------

COMPANY SEEKS 
SAMPLING DRILL

E. E. Fairbanks, junior mineralogist 
of the United States bureau of mines, 
received a letter recently from the 
geological survey of the Belgian Con
go' company asking- permission to 
make an instrument invented by him. 
This instrument is the diamond micro 
drill for micro sampling.

The drill is not on the market, and 
it is only through the courtesy of 
Fairbanks that they will be allowed to 
copy the machine.

------------ NEV—---------
EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

ATTTENDED BY DEAN HALL 
Dean J. W. Hall was a delegate to 

the conference on adult education 
which met last Monday and Tuesday 
in San Francisco. Eleven states are 
included in this conference of West
ern state experts on education, for 
the purpose of bringing education to 
persons above college age.

President Susallo of Washington 
State College acted as president of 
the conference.

Word has been received by Dr. J. 
E. Church that Ashton Codd, ’25, who 
is now in Los Angeles, is to be em
ployed by the bureau of water works 
.and supply of that city to carry on 
snow survey work in Owens Valley 
and Mt. Whitney.

The company has already received 
snow sampling- apparatus and every
thing is in readiness for an early start 
on the snow survey, Codd said.

VICTOR HIT
“No Man’s Mamma” 

EMPORIUM OF MUSIC 
142 N. Virginia St. Phone 94

DOUGHNUT
SHOP

WELCOME
STUDENTS

When Too Late for Meals 
at the Gow House. Call 
and See Us.

327 SIERRA STREET
Reno, Nevada

Have Your Glasses Taylor Made
TAYLOR OPTICAL COMPANY

41 East Second St, Phone 71

■@@@©@@®®®@®®®®®®®®

«-------------------------- -----------
mrs. l. e. McFadden

Dressmaking in Homes
EXPERIENCED EXPERT
510 Alameda Phone 2252-R

(ft

Parisian Beauty Parlor
Mabel Mackey, Mgr.

Where College Girls Meet
Phone 595 228 N. Virginia

Ship ’em The Sagebrush

Commercial Shoe Shop
40 West Commercial Row 

PHONE 1432-J
Reno Nevada

Washoe County 
Title Guaranty Co 

218 N. Virginia St.
Reno, Nevada 

We Insure Your Title to 
Real Estate 

We 'Also Handle Escrows

G. W. Kincart, Prop.
24 HOUR SERVICE

TAXI ?
STAR TRANSFER AND

TAXI COMPANY

PHONE 7

EMPIRE 
SHOE SHOP
Calls for and delivers 

shoes free

Next to Empire Theatre

Phone 366

The ’Brush is a Present for the Grad
I

QUALITY VULCANIZING AND RETREATING

512 N. VIRGINIA ST.

®®®@@©©@@fc©©©

•*

Reno, Nevada {__*
Nothing over Ten Dollars

NEW EARLY SPRING SHOES WJTH CLASS
Our new styles are arriving daily.
Before you buy your new shoes take a glance at our 

new styles for young men and women, and you can’t pay

RENO, NEV

GET YOUR FLOWERS AT THE

Eddy Floral Co
Phone 423

TYPEWRITERS

Western Typewriter 
Supply

ALL MAKES

Sold—Rented—Repaired

Phone Reno

Cabs and 
Limousines

over ten dollars for them. Here.
YOUNG LADIES PUMPS AND OXFORDS

Pumps

In Satin 
Patent leather

Black Kid 
Blond Satin 

Saturene Kid
$5.85 to $9.00

Oxfords
In Tan 
Brown 
Black 

Tan .Combina
tions with 
leather or

Crepe Soles 
$3.75 to $7.50

17 W. Second St

GASHO GLASSES
Good for Your EYES
Improve Your GRADES

Dr. Chas. O. Gasho
Optometrist

l©©©©®®®©®©®®®®@©©@®©©®

Phone 310

Exxclusive Agency for

Complete Line of Drugs and Drug Sundries

RENO DRUG CO
Corner Second and Center St.

Haas Chocolates

Under Direct Supervision of the United States Government

The Fanners and Merchants 
National BankNothing Cheap about our Shoes only the price.

YOUNG MEN’S NEW STYLE OXFORDS 
Tan Oxfords with the new broad toes 

Guaranteed 100% Leather
$4.00 to $8.00

FOLK & CAMPBELL’S
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE

27 West Second St.

Photographers
E. C. Schoettner, Artist

Art

RIVERSIDE 
STUDIO

228 North Virginia Street 
Phone 90

RENO, NEVADA

Member of Federal Reserve System District No. 12

RICHARD KIRMAN, President
A. J. CATON, Cashier
L. R. MUDD, Assistant Cashier

W. J. HARRIS, Vice-President
G. B. HARRIS, Ass’t Cashier

L. S. REESE, Assistant Casnier

Largest Sport House in the State HOTEL GOLDEN
First Class Grill in Connection 
Carefully Selected and Properly 

Prepared Food
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM 

RENO NEVADA

We always carry a 
full line of well- 
known makes of 
Athletic Goods.
Footballs basketballs 
soccer balls play
ground balls W. & D. 
& Penn sylvania 
Tennis balls.
Tennis Rackets & 
Covers, Golf balls & 
Clubs.
Athletic Shirts, Run
ning Pants & Sup
porters.
Rough Neck & V 
Neck Sweaters. Box
ing Gloves & Striking 
Bags. '

880

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND OUR STOCK COMPLETE.

Reno Sporting Goods
Reno, Nevada257 N. Virginia St

224' N. Center St. Phone 
Reno, Nevada

W’ By Miss Marion Conant

$

Telephone Reno 679

Jake Wainwright
GASOLINE, OILS, AND ACCESSORIES

DIAMOND TIRES

Fourth and Sierra Streets Reno, Nevada

Free Instruction
In Dennison Craft

Decorations for a Bazaar, Dance, Party, wedding 
festivity automobile parade, or a celebration of any 
kind, and how to create all sorts of lovely things 
with crepe paper, rope, or sealing wax.

St. Valentine’s Day 
Feb. 14th

PLACE CARDS VALENTINES FAVORS

131 No. Virginia St, 
STATIONERS PRINTERS ENGRAVERS

Palace
New Dance Frocks for Formals 
and Informals

$17.50 to $25.00
(To see them is to Love them)

New Spring Arrivals in Frocks 
of Flannel at

$12.75-$ 13.50-$ 15.00

New Silk Dresses and Spring 
Coats Priced Most Reasonably

GOTHAM 
GOLD 

STRIPE 
HOSE

KAYSER 
Chamoisette 

GLOVES

California Market
334 N. Virgginia St Phone 537

WE CARRY A COMPLETE 
LINE OF MEATS, FISH AND 

POULTRY

Imelli Meat Company
Proprietors

WE SOLICIT ALL 
FRAT HOUSE TRADE

Semenza Grocery

For the Best in the Grocery and Frui€ 
Line ■

We Deliver Any Place in the City and 
Invite You to

Give Us a Trial
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Feature Editor

Earl Bannister
PUBLICITY BUREAU

this gold-glittering

TWO PICTURES

Basketball

PROFESSORS EXPRESS FAVORABLE
lovableOPINIONS OF NEW CUT SYSTEM

W. H. BUNTIN ...................... 
FRANK M. UNDERWOOD

Art Department 
......... Literature 
................ Society

............................. EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

O life may hold such bitter things for 
me

Assistant Editor 
Women’s Editor 
Managing Editor
..... Issue Editors
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“The Heart of Katie O'Doone” was 
Trish. In fact if Leroy Scott had cali
ber Colleen one would have felt bet-

I would I never need go on a pg.ce— 
But keep forever

Freda Humphrey ..........................................................................
Katharine Ryan, ’26, Leah Collins

William H. Anderson 
S. Gilberta Turner .. 
Ernest L. Inwood   
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ND so, gentlest of gentle readers 
and readerettes — IF YOUR 
BRUSH SMELLS OF PERFUME 

NEXT WEEK INSTEAD OF PRINT
ERS INK BLAME IT ON THE WOM- 
EN. Next week we’ll have the wom
en’s edition of The Sagebrush. Cher- 
chea la. femme! Which is French for 
“look out for your old woman”—I 
think. What do YOU think, Mr. Ben
jamin Franklin Chapelle? And YOU, 
Mr. Frances Clark Murgotten? To 
say nothing of Jonathan Gottardi.

B B B
Anyway, I don’t see why they’re

TO A GREY CAT
Most noble feline
With thy fringed ear,
Silent witness of thy prowess.
Tailed one,
Dost thou, ever sit
Alone /
On the back fence
Singing
Defiance
Shrill
To thy foes?

HE FIRST PICTURE.
Hovering in a tiny clearing in the midst of virgin forest 

is a ramshackle, open faced cabin, with a fire blazing in the 
opening. The enclosing woods are dark and forbidding, seem
ing ready at a moment to leap down and annihilate that fool
hardy trace of human daring.

The brightly blazing fire lights up a tableau within—a wom
an sits in a rude chair—a woman with tired shoulders and a 
coarse dress of homespun. Kneeling at her feet, a lanky boy 
pores over an open book in her lap, one work-grimed finger 
laboriously following the poor print in the uncertain flicker
ing of the flames.

Later—the woman has gone to her hard bed in the back 
of the hut, but the boy is still by the fire, painstakingly tracing 
charcoal characters upon a shovel. The fire dies slowly, the 
dark night closes in, but still he strains his eyes over his task— 
A-B-E he writes—A-B-E.

B B B
It used to he that the woman’s place 

was in the home. Now, the WOM
AN’S PLACE IS IN THE SAGE
BRUSH OFFICE.

B B B
Why not have
A poet
Or even a Troubador
Of the Tram
Write a verse entitled:
“AT Nevada, Where Men Are Men, 
And Women Are Reporters.”

B B B
And I suppose that next week the 

Troubadors of the Tram, will be Trou- 
baDORAS of the Tramlet.

B B B 
AND NOW

DOWN AT CALYFORNYA (did you 
ever hear that before?)—at any rate, 
we notice that down at Cal. at the

journalists are the only ones who are 
allowed to sit in the Balcony.

B B B
In other words, so-called men who 

are editors enjoy all of the extra 
privileges with the rest of the girls.

B B B
SPEAKING OF PORK 

(That wasn’t intentional, Editors).
Some people eat it because they like 

it—OTHERS EAT IT TO DISPROVE 
THEIR PROFILES.

OBOEt! Me ' 
ni Geewsf/eo Z 
MTHntBIHA M/AUTC.

ThePi

BOOK MARK
Beloved, I would not turn another 

page—
I would have all of life stop short 

with this!
A sky that knows a thousand tiny 

stars
And my surrender ’neath your lips 

soft kiss!

“The Devonshers” were cursed with 
ill luck. The greatest crime which 
can be committed in a western com
munity was laid at their door, that 
of horse stealing. Then Eve, the last 
of the family, was accused: of murder. 
Her defense took history as its start
ing point and delved deep into the 
warring days of the Oregon Territory, 
before she was acquitted to “live hap
pily ever after,” as the fairy tale goes. 
Honere Willsie Morrow has added to 
the reputation she gained by “Still 
Jim” in this her latest novel. Stokes 
$2.00. At Armanko’s.

The second picture :
Great upholstered chairs cluster about an ornamented brick 

fireplace. About the walls of the room the light from the 
blazing logs reveals a series of pennants, pictures of football 
heroes, and more pennants. The room is blue with smoke.

Deep in the largest chair is curled a boy. Scattered about 
him on the floor are several books, a well filled ash-tray and 
the various parts of a daily newspaper. Yawning prodigiously, 
he throws down the book he is reading, picks up the sport page 
of the paper, and scans it idly.

Soon a boisterous group of his fellows enters—they drop into 
the remaining chairs, and the air gets bluer and bluer as they 
talk over their cigarettes of many things—of anything in fact 
but the unopened books upon the floor.

Later—his companions straggle off to bed. The boy by the 
fire looks distastefully at his neglected books, then rises, 
stretches, gives one of them a petulant kick, and yawning, fol
lows the others from the room. The fire dies slowly, while a 
gray film of ash settles over the books upon the floor.

B B B
Suggester Topics For Discussion

In the sorority exchange dinners, 
who gets the best of the exchange?

B B B
Just Because
He wears a Tuxedo
Don’t think he’s
A waiter—
He might be a borrower.

B B B
Collegians have been known to bor

row things, at that. But never have
they been known 
what, room-mate,

B
Announcing 

we

to return them, 
my lad?
B B
a New Series, 
have

FAMOUS VACATIONISTS No.

Eh

1.

The first picture, the student Lincoln—the second, the aver-

The Barber Takes A Vacation 
B B B

INFAMOUS SAYINGS
In looking at a looking- glass, 

can’t help being prejudiced.
B B B

“The new cut system is much less 
work than the old,” said Professor 
Francis C. Murgotten of the modern 
languages department when asked his 
opinion concerning the advantages of 
the recent change. “Now, I don’t 
have to compromise’ wit hmy con
science any more as I used to when 
I forgot to hand in the cuts just be
fore a holiday.”

“Perhaps it would be well,” Profes
sor Murgotten reflected, “If I were to 
exxplain the system that the depart
ment of modern languages has adopt
ed. We are going to allow one cut 
per' unit of credit without excuse. 
There will be a penalty for all other 
cuts. Absence from class doesn’t ex
cuse absence of mind. Personally I 
do not mind if a student is absent 
two out of three times if he knows 
the lesson for the three days. The 
university should train worthwhile 
people, and those who do not make 
the effort to learn, aren’t worth herd
ing in.”

Lehenbauer Approves
“I prefer tile new cut system,” said

It has been said seven people out of 
ten get well in spite of the doctor, in 
other words, seven out of ten don’t 
need or want the doctor, and it was 
often a great inconvenience and an 
unnecessary expense to get a doctor’s 
certificate for sickness after one had 
completely recovered.

“I think that we have taken a step 
in the right direction,” said Dr. H. 
W. Hill of the English department, 
when asked to express his views on 
the subject. “Personally, I favor tak
ing no cognisance of the absence of 
a student from class. I believe that 
a student in the university should be 
free to come to class . or not, and 

^should be graded at the close of the 
semester on the basis of actual ac
complishment rather .than on attend
ance. In the English department, and 
possibly in other departments, there 
are courses where the student should 
be restrained from attending classes

you

Professor P. Lehenbauer of the

and, be encouraged to do 
on his own initiative.

“Other universities in 
States are experimenting 
lines, and some with very

more work

the United 
along these 
satisfactory

age college man (and woman) 
What is the answer? —S. G. T

The San Francisco Examiner in their 
edition of last Saturday had a stream
er headline, which read:
SOLONS TO BATTLE ON BEER

WELL
Oh well, 

(Personal:

B B 
Senators 
what do

it, Norman E.?) 
B B

B 
will 
you

be Senators! 
know about

science '-department, “because there 
was such a, big objection to the old 
system, namely, that*a great many of 
the professors did not follow.it pro
perly. The penalty for an absence 
was given in the office, but many pro
fessors also penalized in the grade, 
which was wrong. Another objection 
to the old system was the requirement 
of a medical certificate to excuse cuts..

results. Princeton particularly, in 
many departments, requires a certain 
amount of work of students with a 
minimum amount of class attendance. 
In some cases no attendance what-
soever, is required, 
work is directed 
through conferences 
in groups. English

In these cases 
by instructors 

individually and 
101 i nthis Uni-

versity is a course of this type.”

“The Man Without a. Country” Ed
ward E. Hale’s famous' story of 
patriotism, under th© screen title of 
“As No Man ilas Loved’ is coming to 
the Wigwam theater for four days, 
beginning Sunday, February 14.

Scenes from the career of President 
Lincoln as well as many action pic
tures of rhe American navy contrast 
to make this picture a. practical lesson, 
in patriotism.

“As No Man Has Loved” is based 
on “The Man. Without a. Country,” the 
story by Edward Everett Hale which 
swept the country like a, storm in 1863 
and which many aver vastly strength
ened Lincoln’s d'etermination to con
tinue the struggle for national unity. 
Lieutenant Nolan, a. fiery tempered 
youngster on duty at Fort Massac, 
Ohio, was lured from his: true allegi
ance by Aaron Burr’s charming elo
quence. In a fit of temper, he uttered 
unpatriotic words. On trial by court 
marttial, he cursed the United States 
and said he never wanted to see nor 
hear of ’he United States again.

He bitterly repented . those words. 
Condemned never again to so 9 nor 
hear of the land he had foreswdrn, he 
was put or, an American, ship-of-war, 
and as years passed he sailed the seas 
—transferred from one to another. 
Fifty-seven years passed. Old age' 
came. No man ever uttered the word 
country, home or family in his hear
ing. The number of stars upon the 
flag increased from 13 to 34, but he

character but the plot the author gives 
her to live in. is the old one of the 
rich girl who runs over the poor one 
with her imiporfteid autolmobiile and 
who repays her victim by aiding her 
to the heights of stardom and to a 
wealthy marriage. It is so hackneyed 
that the heroine has no chance. 
Houghton-Mifflin $2.00. At Armanko’s.

James Oliver Curwood has redeemed 
his failing reputation and. reasserted 
his preeminence among writers of 
western fiction in “The Ancient High
way,” his latest book. The ring of 
axes and the chansons of the north
ern loggers are the music to which! the 
story of Antoinette, daughter of the 
French seignors, is set. A hero who 
is “the dead man from Haipoong who 
rose,” adds much to the tale. There 
is more than romance in this Curwood 
book, there is a bit of philosophy and 
much that is life itself. Cosmopolitan 
$2.00. At Reno Stationery.

HIS WEEK The Sagebrush has a complete list of the 82
organizations on the Campus. Notes have been appended 

to the names of some of the organizations stating whether in 
the opinion of the Campus newspaper the organization is in
active, dying or dead. No doubt the ’Brush office will be 
flooded by irate members and joiners who will be angry when
they see their pets so maligned. The Sagebrush is ready 
hear any complaints.

to

FAMOUS VACATIONISTS No. 2
B BOK IS PLEASED 

BY STUDENT ACT
Try This Method of 

Avoiding Stuttering

never knew how 
know who ruled

And at home
“Anne Bissell,”

nor why. He didn’t 
at Washington.
his loyal sweetheart, 
pleaded with every

Ghosts of all descriptions, mermaids, 
and squatter people, together with a 
“lady mayor” who was appointed by 
one of the phantoms, are gathered by 
Grace Miller White in her latest novel 
of squatter life, “The Ghost of Glen 
Gorge.” Stolen papers and deeds and 
a villain worthy of ghostly steel blend 
in a splended mystery story of an in
teresting people. It is better read in 
the broad daylight for ghosts seem to 

flock from between the covers of 
the book and ghosts are pleasanter 
when the sun is shining. Macauley 
$2.00. At Reno Stationery.

-----------^NEV-----——
Ship ’em The Sagebrush

THE PIPES

The Guy 
No Flys On

FAMOUS

That Wrote There Am t 
Auntie” Takes a Vacation.

B B B
VACATIONISTS No. 3

HE PRINCETONIAN, daily paper of the students of
University publishes at regular intervals through

out the school year under-graduate reviews of the various 
courses offered by the faculty.

These reviews aim to be serious well considered ideas of 
students who have taken the courses, according to The Prince- 
tonian, and are written for the purpose of aiding new and old 
students in the selection of subjects best suited to their needs.

At Nevada the theory is that members of the faculty advise 
newscomers as to what courses to take; what departments to 
major in. As a matter of practice too many freshmen enter 
courses solely on the recommendation of friends or acquaint
ances.

If some such scheme were adopted here, and honestly and 
fearlessly worked, it would be a good thing for Nevada. Now, 
too many people search for one or two years for the work best 
suited for them—sometimes in vain.

The Colyumist Takes a Vacation 
B B B 

And Once More
FAMOUS VACATIONISTS No. 4
Remember, Next week—CASPER 

(Himself) Takes a vacation.
B B B ■

Poor Casper wasn’t feeling him
self this week. Love affairs are 
SO trying. “Excuse it ple-e-ase.”

—The Editor 
------- —-NEV-------------

QUICK, WATSON^ THE GASMASK!
(Adv. in the Nashville Tennessean)
SKUNK—Domesticated black skunk 

strayed. Reward for information re
covering.

‘What is the matter, little boy?”

No school is more necessary to children than patience, be
cause either the will must be broken in childhood or the heart 
in old age.

“Ma's gone and drowned all the 
tens.”

“Dear me! That’s too bad.”
“Yep, she—boo—boo—'promised 

I could do it.”

kit-

me

The following article was written 
for the Daily Princetonian by Edward 
W. Bok, noted author and donator of 
the Bok peace prize. It was published, 
at the beginning of the recent inter
collegiate world court conference:

“To every delegate to the intercol
legiate world conference:

“I am happier than I can say to 
have the Princetonian give me the 
chance to say a word to you. To. me 
your coming together is the realiza
tion of a dream. To think of several 
hundreds of you traveling from dif
ferent parts of the country to discuss 
the world court is nothing short of 
exhilarating.

’‘It makes the blood run freer. It is 
exactly what I have deeply hoped and 
longed for: to see you young fellows 
take an interest in what your country 
is doing and should do to achieve and 
maintain the peace of the world.

Elders Need Youth
“We elders need you. You can in

ject into this entire question, of inter
national relations the tonic of your 
younger vision and fresher idealism. 
Our <>lood is" running a bit sluggish 
Where we plead, you can insist. For 
the future of this1 country is yours: 
not'ours. And you have a perfect right 
to speak out and say what kind of a 
country it is that shall be handed over 
to you.

“In this question of our relations to 
the world, you can be particularly 
valuable, with the sense of good sports
manship upon you to see that your 
country shall play the game. Thus 
far, it has not. We have been long 
oil talk and very short on .action.”

The students in Professor S. Feem- 
ster’s History II class have been both
ered with the inability to pronounce 
hard historical names such as Mel- 
chisdek As a. remedy for this defici
ency, Prof. Feemster submitted the

president fiom Jef ferson to Lincoln for 
the, pardon that would, bring Nolan 
home. Lincoln’s great heart softened 
to the appeal and he signed a pardon.

------------ NEV------------
In the percentage of the school cen

sus population attending school daily, 
White Pine County led in 1923-24 with 
96.1 per cent; Clark County came sec
ond with 94.4 per. cent.

MAJESTIC
Reno’s new Picture Palace

Today

Hand-painted knees are the latest 
thing according to some authorities.

No pupil in Cincinnati high schools j 
is allowed to participate in both has- : 
ketball and football during any one' 
ycaj-. I-

FILMSKODAKS
STATIONERY

one can 
stutter-

alias of one John Smith of 
namely—Gagdtg Gigadab, 

This is the theory. When
say these two words without

he can say anything. Try it.

London,

Last Time Saturday
“THE LIMITED

MAIL”

Coming

D. W. GRIFFITH’S 
Greatest Story

BOWERS
DRUG STORE

233 N. Virginia St

Developing and Printing

BOWERS
DRUG STORE

That

Opening Sunday 
For 4 Days

“THE MAN 
WITHOUT A 
COUNTRY”

SID CHAPLIN 
in 

“THE MAN ON 
THE BOX”

Royle 
Girl”

International News

Walter Hiers Comedy

It’s one of his greatest ©
Productions ®

Wonderful Entertainment 
Special Attraction
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PACK TO BATTLE FROSH TO MEET CALIFORNIA WINS TROJANS BEATEN RIFUSTS SHOOT PRICE APPOINTED
CARD GRIDSTERS LOVELOCK HERE DOUBLE VICTORY BY CARD CAGERS THREE MATCHES HEAD FOOTBALL
Stanford Has Added 

Two Games To 
Schedule

IN GYM TONIGHT AGAINST WOLVES
Nevada has been added to. the Stan

ford University football schedule, it 
became known last week. This will 
be the first meeting of these two uni
versities in three years as football 
relations between the schools were 
discontinued in 1923. The game will 
be played at Palo Alto-, October 16.

A game with Occidental College was 
added at the same time.

------------ NEV------------
There are 50 labor colleges in the 

United States.
------------ NEV---------- -

The New York State Legislature re
cently made an appropriation of $40,- 
000 for the care and education of crip
pled children of that State.

Shaw Is Working Men 
Hard To Keep Good 

Record Intact

Pack Forced to Bow To 
Onslaught of Bear 

Quintet

Nevada
Smoke House
L. A. TODD, Prop.

TELEPHONE 729

Home of Bogey’s 
Famous Chocolates

Determined to keep up their good 
record the Wolf Babes will meet the 
Lovelock High school tonight in what 
promises to- be a game of thrills. The 
Pershing County quintet lost a very 
close game to Fallon last week on 
tiheir own court but with a larger 
court to perform on they will prob
ably go much better.

The frosh have- been practicing hard 
all week in preparation for the game 
and are out to win by as large a 
score as possible so the game should 
be spectacular. Ducker and Lom
bardi have ’ been showing up better 
each night and these two- shoiuld work 

. well in the game-. Due to their easy 
victory cVer Sparks the frosh are con
ceded the edge but it would be no 
surprise if overconfidence played 
havoc with them.

—--------- NEV----------- -
The Virgin Islands are practically 

free from, adult illiteracy.
'------------ NEV------------

Physical culture is to be taught in 
all schools of Turkey.

------------ NEV------------
The Memorial Junior High school of 

San Diego, Calif., has added shoe re
pairing to its curriculum.

BEARS OUTFOUGHT
Spectacular Shots Are 

Feature Of Both 
Contests

Stanford defeated the University of 
Southern California 24 to 21 Thurs
day night at the Olympic Auditorium. 
The Cards sank eight: field goals and 
the Trojans scored seven. It was the 
inability of the Southern men to- take 
advantage of free throws that cost 
them the game.

Stanford had the edge easily in the 
first half but after that things were 
evened up to some extent. A feature 
of the game was a goal shot by Price, 
Cardinal star forward, when sitting 
on the floor.

——----- NEV—,--------

CIDER MEN I

FOR PAST WEEK MENTOR AT U. C

University as freshmen football and 
basketball coach. His success led to 
his promotion to assistant Varsity 
coach, which position he held till the 
death of Andy Smith. He has coach
ed the Varsity basketball teams for 
the last two seasons, and has been 
highly successful in that field.

------------ XEV—--------
Ten per cent of the world’s popula

tion are now using English as their 
only language.

The Golden Bears feasted on Wolf
meat last Friday 
but it was only 
been bitten and 
of places that he

and Saturday nights 
after the Bear had 
torn in. a multitude 
succeeded in g’etting

Our Specialty 
Chocolate Milk Shakes

CIGARS AND

)©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
Sittings by Appointment—Sun- © 
days and Holidays—Phone 126 ©

Smokers’ Articles of 
Every Description

16 W. SECOND STREET

ISE

Beat Utah Aggies 
To 913 In 

Meet
The women’s varsity rifle 

Won their first intercollegiate

EARLY TURNOUT]

927

squad 
match

Vacancy Left By Smith 
To Be Filled By 

Assistant
To

The I
Paffrath Studio |

Photographers ©

Special offer to those mentionin: 
this Ad.

j Cheney Building, 139 N. Virg. St.
j Reno, Nevada

•@@©@©©©©©@©@©@@©©@@©®@@©

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
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FRANK CAMPBELL
Fourth and Virginia Streets Phone 451 

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
©©©SgxBC

jawMWj

Donnels & 5teimmetz
Furniture Carpets Curtains
Everything in the Furniture Line

Second and Sierra Streets

the Fighting Wolf’s scalp. Nevada 
outdid herself. in the first game and 
lost only because luck frowned upon 
her, while in the second game the 
Wolves, utterly exhausted from their 
efforts of the night before, were again 
forced to bow to the Bears but went 
down in the manner of all Wolf Packs 
—fighting.

First Game Fast
The first game started off rather 

tamely but soon livened up into one 
of the hardest fought battles seen on 
the coast this year. California took 
the lead from the start and stayed in 
the front throughout the game but 
seldom has the Bear quintet been 
forced to fight harder to keep that 
lead. Cal tipped in four points be
fore the Wolves got going and then 
Bream tossed in a. short one. From 
this point on the Bears forced to the 
front until at the end of the half the 
score read; California, 12, Nevada 6.

With the second half the Wolves 
hit their stride and proceeded to out
play the Bears in a fairly decisive 
manner and also prove why they lead 
in the Western Conference. “Bozo” 
Watson started the rally that brought 
the fans to their feet and convinced 
them that they were seeing a real 
basketball game instead of another

With the continued good weather 
several men have donned spikes and 
are working out daily on the track. 
The early turnout speaks well for the 
interest being shown in the spring 
sport and bids well for a very suc
cessful season. With a record turn
out of distance anti middle distance 
men thefe looms a stiff competition 
for places on the Varsity and it would 
be no surprise if records tumbled in
these events. There 
turnout among the 
when practice starts 
(basketball there will

is also a good 
hurdle men so 
in earnest after 
probably be the

largest turnout in the history of the 
sport.

this but it- was 
Wolves had played 
first night. Pitted 
that outweighed

only because the 
themselves out the 
against opponents 
them, ou treached

February 6 when they defeated the 
Utah Aggies' by a score of 927 to 913 
out of a possible 1000. Both prone 
and sitting positions were shot from.

Shooting in prone position only, the 
co-ed squad was defeated on the same 
day by the University of Washington 
493 to 47S out of a possible 500, and 
by the University of Nebraska, 496 
to 475.

The women participating in these 
three matches were: G. Turner, ’26, 
I. Loring, ’28, N. Ayers, ’27, A. Beccas, 
’28, E. Sha,her, ’29, and M. Bernasconi, 
’28.

Matches for this week-end are 
scheduled with Pennsylvania State, 
Syracuse University, Oregon Aggie, 
and Northwestern University. Both 
the prone and the sitting positions are 
to be shot with Northwestern, and 
only prone with the others.

------------ NEV------------

WOMEN REFEREE
SCHOOL CONTEST

For referees of high school games 
last week I. Loring and G, Turner 
officiated at the Lovelock-Fallon con
test at Fallon on Saturday; and R. 
Gunter and M. Cuppies at the Fallon - 
Sparks game at Sparks on Wednes-

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 
Berkeley, Cal.—(P. I. P.)—Appoint
ment of Clarence M. “Nibs” Price as 
head football coach here was an
nounced Wednesday night by the 
executive committee of the A. S. U. C. 
The appointment was recommended 
by the athletic council.

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
and other central and 
southern California 

points.
Price was awarded three-year

contract, extending to April 1, 1929. 
He will coach football and basketball, 
and will undertake any other duties 
outlined by the committee.

Graduate of U. C.
Price graduated from .California in 

1914. Fie was immediately offered the 
post of freshman baseball coach. 
Later, he coached football at San 
Diego, and then again returned to the

Fast, comfortable service daily. 
Go via Sacramento through the 
valley to Los Angeles.

Or go by way of San Fran
cisco; thence nine trains in day 
or night operation via Coast or 
Valley lines to the south.

Ask for details regarding fares, 
schedules, reservations and any 

further travel information.

walkaway for the 
baskets shot from 
floor.

Bears with three 
the middle of the

Fancy Shots

©©

Reno, Nevada

Meanwhile the Bears had gathered 
a few baskets themselves and con
sidered the Wolves sudden spurt 
merely a little good luck so they de
cided to give the second team a little 
practice. The subs advent into the 
game was immediately heralded by 
another long shot from the middle of 
the court by Watson and shots by 
Goodale And Fredericks. Soon the 
score was 24-20 with the Wolves mak
ing the Bears look foolish and about 
three minutes to play. The first 
stringers were rushed in and made the 
astonishing discovery that they could 
hold the Wolves and that was about 
all. They made one basket before the 
whistle ended the game and at the 
same time Nevada’s chance to win. 
Had the game lasted five minutes 
longer the Wolves would have prob
ably come off the floor victorious but 
as it was it can be said that Nevadas 
chance to win was started by “Bozo” 
and ended by the timekeeper.

The final score was California 26, 
Nevada 20.

The lineup of the games was as fol-

them, and outplayed them individually, 
the Pack had put all they had into 
the game Friday and as a result could 
not keep up the pace the following 
night. In addition to this the Bears 
played their best game of the. season 
as is usually the case when they meet 
the Wolves. Bad shooting contributed 
to the downfall of the Pack in addi
tion to- the excellent playing of the 
Bears and this tended to lower their 
spirit. Cal kept their first string in 
most of the game and substituted only 
one man at a time which spoke well 
for the fact that they were afraid 
Nevada would run. wild again.

The final score of 39-10 might lead 
on© to think that it was an easy vic
tory for the Bears but it was anything 
but that, according to spectators. The 
Bears were fighting all the time to 
keep the Wolves from their scalp and 
it is no discredit to Nevada, to be 
defeated if- they show the same fight 
and sportsmanship that they display
ed against California.

J. D. Mariner 
Music House
Where the Students of Ne-
vada can buy anything in
the line of Music at east-
ern prices.
please you.

only exclusive music
house

124-126 N. Virginia St.

W e try to
Oldest and

Kane’s Rush

Monarch Cafe
FOR THE225

UNIVERSITYN. VIRGINIA
GANGSTREET

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

Barber Shop, Soft Drinks 
and Cigar Stand

Barry and Sheely, Props.

Southern 
Pacific 
lines

J. H. McCLURE 
General

The Golden Tonsorial Parlors
1st—Hair cut any style.

2nd—Remove Moles, Warts and all Skin Blemishes without pam.
3rd—-Treatment for Scalp Diseases.
4,th—A Wonderful Hair Dresser. The most stubborn and contrary 

hair dressed in natural manner.
5th—Marcel by Appointment.
6th—Customers when they are pleased tell others; when they are not 

pleased they tell us.
7th—Insist upon being next even though the shop be full when you 

enter. If you don’t somebody else will.

The Golden Tonsorial Parlors
resolution commanding, his sym
Lincoln’s faith was inspiring, his

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE

YSTEM

FAITH, COURAGE, AND PATIENCE 
OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN

ELIAS B. DUVARAS, Prop.
and tonsorial specialist with 5 barbers, Manicurist 

To give you an excellent service and satisfactory
and Porters 
guarantee.
N. Center St.217For Appointment Phone 1121-W

California

Goodale Watson
IF ITS ANYTHING IN THE DRUG LINEForward

Bream: Holmes
Center which raged about his feet. THEN WE HAVE IT HEREWatson Higgins
Guard

Fredericks Dixon

THE RENO NATIONAL BANKGuard

McCullough Drug CoClover Carver

14 Commercial Row71LPcM-JI LARGEST IN NEVADA CM

WALK-OVER’S FlFTIETH. ANN.IVERSARY

Walk- OverThe Photographer with a National Reputation,

New styles for cold feet
at a heart-warming price

RENO MEAT CO
FRESH FISH—POULTRY—MEATS

Mail Orders Solicited

e 530

Position
Forward

‘lows:
Nevada ing. He was faith, patience and

Second Game
In the second game California came 

on the floor determined to play the 
game of their lives and snow Nevada 
under. They partially succeeded in

pathy assuring, his patience unfail-

Little Waldorf

Phone 194

always welcome at theare

N
CRYSTAL to

Confectionery
upsdnI&yJw?•Fresh CandiesIce Cream------ Soft Drinks-

215 North Virginia StreetPhone 178
Established in Reno 1919

rCAOE MARn 
AEG US.

repair small rips, renew

w 
OLD 

STYLE
We are now prepared

BRUNDIGE S
First Street, Next to Rialto Theatre

FOR YOUR SUPPLIES
DRAWING MATERIALS, INSTRUMENTS 
SQUARES, DRAWING BOARDS, INKS, PENCILS 
ETC

GIVE US A CALL

W. FRANK GOODNER

Open from 10 to 2. On Sundays for 
appointments

Telephne 341 20 West Commercial Row

“Quality First”
Everything Strictly Sanitary

Postoffice Box 587
Special Rates for Fraternity Houses

courage, with his head above the 
clouds, unmoved by the storms

BANK OF NEVADASAYINGS &TRUST CO. 
(Affiliated Banks)

Our Busy Season Is Over
If you have Old Furs regard
less of its former style, we can 
skillfully refashion your old 
fur garment into a smart new 
style, leaving no trace of its 
former design at a very reason
able price.

Tamales and Chili Con Carne 
Milk Shakes and Ice Cream

NEW 
STYLE 
clean, glaze 
worn edges

and generally refashion your furs like- 
new at very small cost.

Estimates entirely without 
charge or obligation. '

Mail orders promptly attended to 
Patronize Nevada.. Industry

You needn’t tramp from store to store, looking at 
shoe styles that leave your enthusiasm as cold as 
your fret. Step in her- at the Walk-Over Store. 
Slip refrigerated feet into any Walk-Over Koleej 
style at $7. Nov/ everything is hotsy-totsy. Hot 
styles, quality that turns a cold shoulder to any 
hard wear, at a price that warms your heart.

Reno Shoe Co
244 N. Virgiinia

243 N. Virginia St.

A real honest-to-goodness welcome awaits you boys, 
both old and new. We don’t want you to forget you

Bill 
and

and Eddie are there to serve you again this year 
we have what you want, whether it’s Lunches,

Cigarettes, Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Candy or a place to 
MEET THE GANG.

FREE TELEPHONE 1160 
210 North Virginia Streeta Reno, Nev.
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COLOR TOURNEY TOURNAMENT TO
NEARING FINALE BE SPECTACULAR

Championship Contests 
Are Played Today

And Tuesday
In the last of the series of the pre

liminaries of the women’s color tour
ney the orange team was defeated by 
the reds in a fast game' with the close 
score of 17-19.

In the last contest on Friday the 
greens trimmed the blacks with the 
largest score of the series, -56-7. The 
fact that the green team consisted of 
fast and. more accurate players made 
the game easy to win.

On Tuesday the greens held the 
blues down to a score of 46-24 in a 
fairly lively game.

In. the most exciting and thrilling 
game of the color season the orange 
team with only four players trimmed 
the purples to a decisive tally of 30-18.

Today the blues will meet the blacks 
at 3:30, after which the championship 
losers will contest each other.

HOOP EXHIBITION

Finest Materials 
All Work Guaranteed 

Randall 
Shoe Repair 

Shop 
A. H. RANDALL, Prop. 
255 North Center St. 

Reno, Nevada

TRY

Lavoie
THE TAILOR

for your SPRING SUIT

Prices less than 
Ready Made

342 North Virginia Street

“SAYLOR’S”
A Stamp on Candy Equal to Sterling 

on Silver
ALWAYS FRESH

Hilp’s Drug Store
127 N. Virginia St. Phone 168-169

■■ UH in a»—»i—11—aa »—»i n —            a »

THE
Scheeline Banking and Trust Company

COMMERCIAL-SAVINGS-TRUST

RENO :: :: :: NEVADA

Your Dollar Fr7mUsre
If you are considering a selection of diamonds, 

watches, jewelry, or silverware, consult 
us. Backed by our experience and re- 

putation your purchase is sure to 
be a source of complete and 

enduring satisfaction.

ALL COLLEGE CRESTS CARRIED IN STOCK

R. Herz & Bro., Inc.
JEWELERS

237 No. Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

WITH THE
PREP SCHOOL

HOOPMEN

Reno and Tonopah lead 
Prep Teams With 

Clean Slate
“PANACA”THREAT
Bradshaw to come from 

Coast to Referee
Final Game

By WALDON KLINE
With only a month to go the state 

high schools are hitting the last lap 
before the tournament with increased 
vigor. The pre-season dope seems to 
favor Reno and Tonopah to. win as 
they are the only remaining unde
feated quintets in the state. The dope 
will be further shattered on the eigh
teenth of this month when these, two 
teams tangle at Reno leaving only one 
of them as prime favorites to run away, 
with tournament honors. The winner 
of this game will undoubtedly be 
favorites before the action starts so 
both teams will try for that honor.

Sparks and Lovelock still seem, to 
be in the running so either of theses 
teams may surprise and walk off with 
the championship although it seems 
improbable at the present time, For 
the first time in several years there 
does not seem to be an eatern threat 
for the dopesters to worry about al
though the failure of Elko to make 
a favorable impression on their west
ern tour may have been due to the 
Worn out condition bf their players 
rather than their playing ability.

Panaca Probable Sensation
From the far southern part of the 

state Panaca will probably prove to 
be the sensation of the year. This, 
little school, formerly noted for its1 de
bating teams only, seems to be ths 
dark horse for they have a splendid 
record so far this year. They beat Las,, 
Vegas by a. considerable score whereas 
Tonopah had a, terrible time beating 
them, winning out only at the last min
ute on their own court.

Another real bit of information is 
that “Jimmy” Bradshaw, Nevada.* 
premier athlete wiio recently outshone 
Grange on the gridiron will probably 
be here to referee the final game. 
Bradshaw is an accomplished referee 
and has been officiating at games on 
the coast this year. So the preps will 
be assured of a first-class; referee in, 
their title game.

------------ NEV------------ -
Ship ’em The Sagebrush

Reno high school continued in her 
successful season by defeating the 
Stewart Indian team, at Stewart last 
Friday night, 20 to 16. Strong team
work was demonstrated by both first 
and second teams from Reno. The 
Reno girls crushed the Indians by a 
score of 33 to 19.

Saturday night Reno, won from Elko 
27 to 5 on the local court. This was 
Elko’s third successive game in her 
>tour of western Nevada and most of 
the pep previously shown was miss
ing. Hays, of Reno, starred against 
the visitors. Reno’s second team was 
used in the last half.

.Sparks defeated Elko at Sparks: 23 
to 12. Elko was aggressive and played 
a good game but lost the game due 
to very ragged basket shooting. Sparks 
used her second string some and 
showed up witli good teamwork 
throughout.

The Sparks girls defeated Virginia 
City girls team 32 to, 20 in a rather 
one sided game.

Susanville won from Sparks at 
Susanville 18 to 14 before one of the 
largest crowds ever attending a game 
there. The Sparks girls won from 
Susanville girls team by a score of 
28 to 27. The game was very close 
throughout and quite spectacular.

Fallon won from Lovelock at Fallon 
in the last few moments of play by 
a score of 16 to 10. The score was 
almost even throughout except at the 
end. The Fallon girls overwhelmed 
Lovelock girls team 41 to 19.

Panaca defeated Las Vegas 23 to 14 
in what is claimed to be one of the 
fastest games ever played in southern 
Nevada. Lincoln county high school 
rallied at the end of the' game in a 
spurt that gave them the game.

Elko won from Carson Thursday 
night 25 to 23 after playing three extra 
periods after regular time to play off 
a tie. The last quarter of the game 
was particularly fast and full of clever 
playing.

An. upset in local dope has been 
promised in the state tournament by 
the teams from the southern part of 
the state. Several of htese teams are 
exceptionally heavy and fast with vet
eran players. Local opinion which 
favors teams from the western section 
may be due for a real jolt before long.

Tonopah has proved a tough pro
position but there are other South
erners this year just as formidible. 
Tonopah beat Overton on the former’s 
floor 29 to 28 and then Panaca won 
from Overton a week later 34 to 12; 
Las Vegas is also reported stronger 
than ever before,

Tonopah defeated Las Vegas High 
last Friday night, 18 to 13, before a 
record crowd. The Las Vegas men 
led Tonopah at the start and kept the 
lead until the end of the third quar
ter when the score was 13 all. Com
munications stated a break in their 
style of shooting at the very end of 
the game cost Las Vegas victory.

------------ NEV---------- --

PROFS. ORGANIZE 
BASEBALL TEAM
A faculty baseball team is being- or

ganized by Professors S. C. Feemster, 
Edward G. Sutherland, William R. 
Blackler, R. H. McCarthy, and E. Pen- 
dell. Some of the players are already 
practicing and they hope to have their 
team in shape to compete with the 
various fraternity teams.

------------ NEV----------- -
There are 13,712,754 foreign-born 

people in the United States, 1,763,740 
of whom are classed as illiterate.

------------ NEV-------------
It is estimated that one person out 

of each 138 of the population of Ne
vada is a full-time student of the 
State University.

Try Our 
TAMALES 

and
CHILE 
at the

North Side
Candy Store
Phone 1527-W

The
Collins Shop

Light Lunches 
and 

Delicatessen

Give us a trial if its 
Pastry you want.

Sierra St. Reno,
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GOOFS TO PLAY NOTED ARTIST IS
PERSHING TEAM APPRECIATED BY NINE AT DINNER

Hard game expected by 
Coach Because of

Injuries
On Saturday night the Goofs will 

play the Lovelock town team in the 
Gqym, the game to be called at eight 
o’clock. The University men are 
minus several regular players, and will 
probably be forced to1 the limit to beat 
the visitors. Randall at center, and 
Morrison at guard will be unable; to 
take the floor.

The Lovelock team is composed 
mainly of high school graduates who 
come to Reno with a reputation of 
fast playing and good team work. No 
advance dope is available as to whom 
Will compose those making the trip, 
but plenty of competition is expected 
tb arrive with those who do;
, Coach Hainer has been putting his' 
Gooofs through their paces in regular 
practices, and undoubtedly, much of 
their success is due to his system, and 
ability. The probably line up will be. 
Leavitt and Wright, forwards; Walker, 
center; and Wood and Whitacre, 
guards.

So far this’ season games have been 
played with several local teams, the 
University men defeating; the North- 
western Athletic Club in two one
sided games’. A game with the Yer- 
iijgtori town team last Saturday, had 
to be cancelled owing to illness of sev
eral of the outsiders.

------------ NEV------------

CHEESE, PICKLES
FOR W. A. A. HIKE

Sunday members of W. A. A. will 
enjoy a hike to Mogul. The feature 
Of the hike will be a “limburger and 
dill pickle” feed.

The hike which has been postponed 
for the past two weeks will be held 
sometime in the near future. This 
hike will be in the nature of a “steak 
fry” and the hikers will leave on the 
Fallon motor and then hike back.

------------ NEV------------ ■

DENVER ENGINEER GETS 
NEW PLANT APPOINTMENT 
Benjamin A. Brickham of the Brick - 

ham. and Holford Company, Denver, 
Colorado has been appointed engineer- 
in-charge of the construction work on 
the large University heating plant 
which is; to. begin soon.

Brickham is well known in heating 
and ventilating engineerig circles 
throughout the west.

------------ NEV----- ------

MINE’S ANALYST MEETS
WITH FURNACE ACCIDENT

While fixing the fire in the furnace 
at the United States Bureau of Mines 
Tuesday morning, C. Travis Anderson, 
analyst, was injured when the furnace 
backfired into his face, filling his eyes 
with soot. bidthing more serious than 
a pair of painful, black eyes resulted 
from the accident.

Anderson ^as able to .return to work 
Wednesday.,.

MIRROR BARBER SHOP
THE LARGEST IN RENO

COURTESY TO LADIES
Under New Management

Victor R. Partipilo, Prop. Virginia St.

When in need of Magazines or Newspapers, we can 
furnish you. Give us your subscription orders.

Our line of School Supplies, Fountain Pens and 
Stationery afford ample choice in quality and price.

We have what you want in Birthday or other Special 
cards or party favors. SEE OUR VALENTINE LINE.

Reno News Agency
Opposite Wigwam Theatre 

Phone 492 36 West Second St.
Free Delivery Phone 202

When in need of office or school supplies,
remember we are just as close to you 
telephone.

A complete line of office necessities 
always found here.

Books for all members of the family 
all subjects.

State agents for

The Safe Cabinet
AND

as your

will be

and on

Demon Fire only knows the products of the 
Safe Cabinet Co., as an enemy.

Could your records and accounts be trusted 
through a fire?

Ask Us About This Protection 
No Obligation to Purchase

Reno Stationery Co.
Phone 400 11 East Second St,

OPEN EVENINGS
George A. Southworth, Ex-’O9

V. M. (Spike) Henderson, ’12
Harry L. Duke

LARGE AUDIENCE
Good Interpretations 

Add To Quality
Of Program

depth’oF tone
Russian Songs Great 

In Emotional
Appeal

Reno music lovers were greeted with 
a truly finished artist last Monday 
night at the Rialto theatre in the per
son of Grace Wood Jess, presenting 
a varied and individual program of 
notable folk songs. Possessed of a 
beautiful mezzo-soprano voice, Miss 
Jess completely captivated a large 
audience, being called again and again 
for encores.

Particularly appreciable was that 
group of songs of the Southland, the 
costume worn for this work being the 
gown of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln when 
she was mistress of the White House. 
These “ballits” of the Kentucky 
mountaineers met with distinct favor, 
due to the colorful interpretation af
forded by the gifted singer as well as 
the quality of songs included.

The Negro spirituals of the Planta
tion were presented with sincerity of 
feeling and additional charm due to 
the natural southern accent of Miss 
Jess, adding a flavor of atmosphere 
to the program otherwise hard to at
tain.

Excellence of stage presence con
tributed greatly to the finished man
ner in which she sang the long list 
of songs in Spanish, French, and Rus
sian, giving the English version of the 
song content before each presentation. 
Introduction of graceful Russian steps 
added greatly to her seemingly inex
haustible repertoire of these rare 
poems of life.

Miss Jess is the possess or of quali
ties of winsome grace, of exceptional 
beauty, of tone depths, of interpreta
tive range, and of such eloquent hand 
expression that makes her art stand 
out high in the vocal world of today.

Costumes Add Touch
Her costumes were hot the least of 

her attributes, adding just the touch

I ............ .......... .... ” 1

Telephone 1089-W

Hartung’s 
Barber Shop

245J/2 NORTH VIRGINIA ST.

Basement Lincoln Apartments 
Reno, Nevada

WE SPECIALIZE IN LADIES' 
AND CHILDREN’S HAIR

CUTTING

_____________________ a

WIICI DC IMITIATD university farm herd 
nUEiLid llilimIE is widely distributed

Nine new members were initiated 
into the Whelps at a banquet arranged 
in Italian style last evening. The in
coming. members are Worden, ’26, 
Mayhew, ’28, Putz, ’28, Sexsmith, ’29, 
Trimble, ’29, Weber, '29, Stewart, ’27, 
Whitacre, ’27, and Newman, ’29.

that was needed to make the folk 
songs indeed representative of the 
countries wherein they originated. 
Miss Jess wore each of these costumes 
with abundance of grace and natural
ness. Pathos and joy were constantly 
intermingled in the finished manner 
in which Miss Jess so excells, the 
Russian songs especially being effec
tive: in their emotional appeal.

Edward McFeeters, accompanist, 
well deserved the gracious applause 
accorded his accomplished work in ac
companying the stirring voice of the 
singer.

Second of Series
This concert is the second of a series 

given under the auspices of Georgia 
Duncan. Brumblay, the next being 
scheduled for the early part of April. 
The concert direction, was in the hands 
of L. E. Behymer, and the marked 
appreciation, of . the program was 
significant of future equally good pro
grams.

—E. L. Inwood
-------- -—-NEV------------

An electric plow which does not re- 
quire an attendant is,, being experi
mented with at the College of Agricul
ture, Ames, Iowa.

WASHOE WOOD AN D COALYARD
PHONE RENO 54 

328 EAST SIXTH ST.
„ H .C. MA.DSEN

Conants’
--- SPOT CASH TALKS— 

ECONOMY BASEMENT 

Groceteria
Tea Garden Preserves in large No. 5 tins,/ 
Order a can today.

Strawberry ...........    ..$1,39
Raspberry -------- .A.A.A............. 1.39
Loganberry .............—-.......................... 1.12
Blackberry  ............    1.09
Cherry  ..................... -----....................... 1.35
Peach      -----................... 1.25
Apricot  ............ —  -............ 1.00
Quince ....  .............   1.00
Orange Marmalade ................    1.00
Figs in Syrup ......................... -........   1.28

Professor V. E. Scot Lof the dairy 
department reports that the Univer
sity farm herd of registered cattle is 
attracting more and more attentiOri 
throughout the state. The farm re
cently sold a fine youg Holstein bull 
to the Georgetown ranch, East Ely, 
and Professor Scott says it is grad
ually getting so that here and there 
in dairying sections all over the state 
can be found some of the stock of the 
-University herd.

------- '-----NEV---- --------
Cities in the United States spend 

<$6,000,000 for music.
------------ NEV------------

The University of Florida has added 
a school of business administration 
and. journalism this year.

------------ NEV------------ -
The average railroad tie, in its nat

ural state, lasts about seven and one- 
half years; if treated with preserva
tive about 15 years.
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I
 TYPEWRITERS |

ALL MAKES 1
■ ©

Sold—Rented—-Repaired. ®

Western Typewriter | 
Supply |

224 N. Center St. Phone 880
Reno, Nevada ®
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GOOD AND 
INDIFFERENT FUEL

You cannot always tell by 
looking at a pile of coal 
all you would like to know 
about its heating qualities.. 
Often it may be inferior 
because of slate or dust. 
To be safe, get your coal 
from us. We do not 
handle inferior coal. That 
we send you will give 
maximum heat per pound 
and the minimum wear on 
your furnace. Burn our. 
coal.
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